
THE HECHT CO., SILVER SPRING, OPEN MONDAY 12:30 to 9:30 P.M.; WASHINGTON STORE HOIRS, 9:30 A.M. TO 0 PJI. 
# 

Save more than you've saved in ages! On Nationally Advertised Patterns! 
/ 

Mostly Samples! All Far Below Usual Prices! 4. 

* 

The prize beauties you've admired in decorator settings! Lav- 

ishly embroidered! Exquisitely hand-crafted! And yours for ^ 
savings you could hardly dream possible! Choose from dozens 

of different styles and colors! All color-fast and washable! They 
are samples and few-of-a-kind from our finest manufacturers. 

Many patterns we sell regularly for far more! Many designs you 

normally see only in exclusive shops. Choose from pure whites 

and ivorys, Smart deep tones such as brown, wine, hunter green, 

plus delicate pastels and multi-colors. Singles and doubles. 

Luxury Chenilles. Heirloom Designs 

Comparable to some of the most expensive of the 

tufted spreads! With such luxury details as 

punchwork, elaborate overlays, unique criss-cross- 

ing, sweeping fringes. Even carbon-copies of 

hand-tufted heirloom spreads! Many designs and 

colors. Come early for the cream of the crop. 
& 

SORRY, NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

The Hecht Co., 6th Floor, Washington; 3rd Floor, Silver Spring 

,N t/ 

Typical 5.99 Value, 
intricate ripple 
pom pom design 
in solid colors. 

Typical 8.99 Value, 
heirloom pattern, 
luxuriously fringed, 
solid colors. i 

SCOOP! FINE RAYON PRINTS 
Garden-fresh 100 denier prints . .quality rayons that ordinarily sell for 

much much more. Full-bodied with a positive genius for tailor- 

ing. In spring and summer's newest prints. Many soft pastel backgrounds 
.. many cool, dark backgrounds. All by the top fashion mills. 

PURE SILK PRINTS & NYLONS 
Glamour-by-the-yard at wonderful savings! Pure silks many hand- .59 
screened and including those exquisite surahs that have such an affinity 

yd. for draping. Printed nylons, tqo! You rs at this extra low price because we 

made a lucky purchase . . reduced some right from our own stocks. 

PURE SILK SH ANTUNGS 
Full-bodied woven of Italian "Duponi" yarn ... so you know the qual- 
ity .. you know what a prize you're getting for just 2.39 a yard! It's fash- 

ion's top favorite for important spring and summer dresses, suits, blouses. 

White, coral, French pink, peacock, red, rose, Cactus gold, navy, black. 
* 

Fabrics, Street Floor, The Hecht Co., Washington and Silver Spring 

"New Home" Console 

SEWING MACHINE 

Only 89 Down 84‘5° 
Remarkably low priced electric sewing 
machine in consolf cabinet. Comes with 
13 accessories! Ask for a free home dem- 
onstration without obligation. Sorry, no 

mail or phone orders. 
Street Floor, Waxhington; 
Lower Level, Silver Spring 
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